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The brightly coloured minivan that pulls into Athens'
food market, drawing a group of refugees around it, is
not carrying something edible. The contents-hundreds

of books-are there to satisfy a different sort of hunger. For
tens of thousands of refugees stuck in Greece for the past
two years after European states shut their borders in rapid
succession, survival is no longer an issue. Instead, boredom
and creeping despair about their future are their new ene-
mies as they wait for months, even years, for their applica-
tions to relocate elsewhere in Europe to be processed.

Now, at least two separate initiatives have emerged to
help refugees fill the long hours of their day. One of them is
Echo Refugee Library-a minivan fitted with shelves carrying
over 1,000 books that does a weekly round of refugee
camps in the greater Athens area, plus poorer districts of the
capital where many refugees live in UN-rented flats. The goal
of the initiative is to "make culture accessible to all," says
Esther Ten Zijthoff, 25, the Dutch-American coordinator of
the project.

The books-in English, Greek, French, Arabic, Kurdish and
Farsi-have been provided by benefactors in Greece,
Belgium, Britain and Lebanon or purchased with money
donated online. Ali, a 26-year-old Syrian, is among those
who never misses a delivery at the food market. "I really love
having something to read. It does me good," he tells AFP, an
Agatha Christie novel under his arm. The English mistress of
the whodunit is proving a top draw for refugees, says
Zijthoff.

"The mystery and romance present in her stories are well-
liked by Arab speakers. We would like to have her whole col-
lection." Language dictionaries are also in demand, with
many readers borrowing them to photocopy and keep close
at hand. In another part of the city centre, a similar initiative
draws Syrian and Afghan refugees to the offices of We Need
Books, a volunteer group formed last year that also gives
language classes in Arabic and French.

'Escape through literature' 
We Need Books has the largest collection of Farsi books

in Athens, including over 150 sent directly from Afghanistan,
says co-founder Ioanna Nissiriou. Here, the most popular
book is Arabian Nights. The sole copy in Farsi, delivered in
June, is already in tatters, she notes with pleasure. "Initially
our goal was to help refugees escape through literature. But
now we also seek to educate the children and help them
integrate," says Nissiriou, a 38-year-old former journalist.
Seated on a brightly-coloured pouffe, 16-year-old Zahra
from Afghanistan has just discovered the works of iconic

Greek writer Nikos Kazantzakis, author of Zorba the Greek
and the Last Temptation of Christ.

"I like this book because it's a new culture for me," she
says whilst poring through Nikos Kazantzakis's Odyssey, a
sequel to Homer's classic opus.  "But my favorite is the Tales
of the Brothers Grimm, which is similar to faerie tales I used
to read as a child," the young Afghan says. — AFP

Dick Gregory, the comedian and activist and who broke
racial barriers in the 1960s and used his humor to spread
messages of social justice and nutritional health, has

died. He was 84. Gregory died late Saturday in Washington, DC
after being hospitalized for about a week, his son Christian
Gregory told The Associated Press. He had suffered a severe
bacterial infection. As one of the first black standup comedians
to find success with white audiences, in the early 1960s,
Gregory rose from an impoverished childhood in St. Louis to
win a college track scholarship and become a celebrated satirist
who deftly commented upon racial divisions at the dawn of the
civil rights movement.

"Where else in the world but America," he joked, "could I
have lived in the worst neighborhoods, attended the worst
schools, rode in the back of the bus, and get paid $5,000 a week
just for talking about it?" Gregory's sharp commentary soon led
him into civil rights activism, where his ability to woo audiences
through humor helped bring national attention to fledgling
efforts at integration and social equality for blacks.

Democratic Sen. Cory Booker of New Jersey tweeted, "Dick
Gregory's unflinching honesty & courage, inspired us to fight,
live, laugh & love despite it all." A tweet by actress/comedian
Whoopi Goldberg said, "About being black in America Dick
Gregory has passed away, Condolences to his family and to us
who won't have his insight 2 lean on R.I.P" Gregory briefly
sought political office, running unsuccessfully for mayor of
Chicago in 1966 and U.S. president in 1968, when he got
200,000 votes as the Peace and Freedom party candidate. In the
late '60s, he befriended John Lennon and was among the voic-

es heard on Lennon's anti-war anthem "Give Peace a Chance,"
recorded in the Montreal hotel room where Lennon and Yoko
Ono were staging a "bed-in" for peace.

An admirer of Gandhi and Martin Luther King Jr, Gregory
embraced nonviolence and became a vegetarian and marathon
runner. He preached about the transformative powers of prayer
and good health. Once an overweight smoker and drinker, he
became a trim, energetic proponent of liquid meals and raw
food diets. In the late 1980s, he developed and distributed
products for the popular Slim-Safe Bahamian Diet.

Solid food
When diagnosed with lymphoma in 2000, he fought it with

herbs, exercise and vitamins. It went in remission a few years
later. He took a break from performing in comedy clubs, saying
the alcohol and smoke in the clubs were unhealthy and focused
on lecturing and writing more than a dozen books, including an
autobiography and a memoir. Gregory went without solid food
for weeks to draw attention to a wide range of causes, including
Middle East peace, American hostages in Iran, animal rights,
police brutality, the Equal Rights Amendment for women and
to support pop singer Michael Jackson when he was charged
with sexual molestation in 2004.

"We thought I was going to be a great athlete, and we were
wrong, and I thought I was going to be a great entertainer, and
that wasn't it either. I'm going to be an American Citizen. First
class," he once said. Richard Claxton Gregory was born in 1932,
the second of six children. His father abandoned the family,
leaving his mother poor and struggling. Though the family

often went without food or electricity, Gregory's intellect and
hard work quickly earned him honors, and he attended the
mostly white Southern Illinois University.

"In high school I was fighting being broke and on relief," he
wrote in his 1963 book. "But in college, I was fighting being
Negro." He started winning talent contests for his comedy,
which he continued in the Army. After he was discharged, he
struggled to break into the standup circuit in Chicago, working
odd jobs as a postal clerk and car washer to survive. His break-
through came in 1961, when he was asked to fill in for another
comedian at Chicago's Playboy Club. His audience, mostly
white Southern businessmen, heckled him with racist gibes,
but he stuck it out for hours and left them howling. That job

was supposed to be a one-night gig, but lasted two months-
and landed him a profile in Time magazine and a spot on "The
Tonight Show."

'The Last Laugh'
Vogue magazine, in February 1962, likened him to Will

Rogers and Fred Allen: "bright and funny and topical ... (with) a
way of making the editorials in The New York Times seem the
cinch stuff from which smash night-club routines are rightfully
made." "I've got to go up there as an individual first, a Negro
second," he said in Phil Berger's book, "The Last Laugh: The
World of Stand-up Comics." "I've got to be a colored funny man,
not a funny colored man." His political passions were never far
from his mind-and they hurt his comedy career. The nation was
grappling with the civil rights movement, and it was not at all
clear that racial integration could be achieved. At protest
marches, he was repeatedly beaten and jailed.

He remained active on the comedy scene until recently,
when he fell ill and canceled an August 9 show in San Jose,
California, followed by an August 15 appearance in Atlanta. On
social media, he wrote that he felt energized by the messages
from his well-wishers, and said he was looking to get back on
stage because he had a lot to say about the racial tension
brought on by the gathering of hate groups in Virginia. "We
have so much work still to be done, the ugly reality on the news
this weekend proves just that," he wrote. He is survived by his
wife, Lillian, and 10 children. — AP

Comedian, civil rights activist Dick Gregory dies

Books to go: Bringing literature 
to refugees stuck in Greece

Refugees read books at a library set up on the premises of an international non-governmental organization (NGO) hosting Syrian and Afghan women and children. A refugee woman studies a book at a library set up on the premises of an
international non-governmental organization (NGO) hosting Syrian and
Afghan women and children, in central Athens. — AFP photos 

A refugee woman looks at a book shelf at a library.

A refugee girl writes at a library.

A man reads a book as he sits inside a library van in central Athens.

A man reads a book as
he sits inside a library
van in central Athens.

A man looks at books inside a library van in central Athens. A man reads a lexicon as he sits inside a library van in central Athens.

In this July 21, 2012 file photo, comedian and activist Dick
Gregory poses for a portrait during the PBS TCA Press Tour
in Beverly Hills, Calif.


